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Problems:

Abstract:

A) Problem. Createa high voltage,fast rise time voltage
pulse.
Solution.Use coaxial cable and ferrite cores.

Ferrite materials are used in numerous non-standard
applications. The versatility of ferrites in its range of
magnetic properties and forming techniques gives
engineersa magneticsolutionto complex problems.This
paperwill showby examplethe rangeof physicalsize and
dynamic response available to solve engineering
problems.

Introduction:

In a distributedsysteman inductor on a coax cable will
look like an open circuit to a fast pulse.If a fast rise time
pulse,f< 100 nsec, is appliedto a transmissionline with
an inductor insertedover the center conductor, then at
t = 0 the voltage developedat the inductor is
v, = 2*vin

The use of ftites for non standardapplicationsis o&n
assumedto be an expensiveand impractical solution.
often ihe engineer is unable to find a cataloguecore
suitableto his reqnirementandeither abandonsthe project
or compromiseshis designwithout taking advantageof
the machinability of ferrite to create a custom core.
Several exampleswill be presentedin this paper which
demonstratethe versatility of ferrites as solutions to
technicalproblemsand the advantageof thesesolutions.
When consideringferrites for non standardapplications
the engineeris often concernedwith the perceivedcost,
toolingandleadtime, anddeterminesthat a solutionusing
fenites is not available.
We will show by example that ferrites are readily
available and by the use of standardceramic grinding
techniqnescaneasilybe formed into complex geometries.
The example presented will cover ferrites used in
msbumentationto measurethickness,as shieldingand as
probes.Exampleswheretheyareusedas coupling devices
for signal and power. and exampleswhere they are used
as pulse shapingelementsand for commutation.We will
attempt in eachexampleto follow a standardformat of
first statingthe problem, then showinghow ferrite were
implementto arriveat a working solution.A non rigorous
useof key equationswill demonstratewhat key properties
were employed and how other mechanicalor physical
propertiesassistedin the solution.

The current flow throughthe toroid is V*e*-(Z&I, t)/Z,
I, = impedanceof the transmissionline
Z, = impedanceof the inductor
Ifoneassume~tobematt=O,changingtoOatt+Ethen
the voltage applied to the next segmentof transmission
line is 2*Vin if the inductanceZ, saturates.NiZn ferrite is
a goodcompromisefor this requirement.It has sufficient
perm, 1500,10”8ohm cm resistivity,adequatesaturation.
The appliedpulse has chara&ristics as follows:
A) Amplitude = 10,000volts, current of 200 amps.
B) Rise time of 100 nsec.
C) Pulsewidth of 1000nsec.
Given theseconditionsone can size the ferrite toroid. To
offer an infinite Z to the rise time for 100 nsecthe core
needsan area&fined by
v=-NAdlYdt*

lOA-

For rise time of 100 nsec:v = (lo”4 / 10”-7) * t
given Rsat = 3500 gauss
thenA= 10”19*t* nt/aB
A=30cm
The toroid is assumedto saturatewith 5 Oersteds
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In the manufactureof paper it is necessaryto monitor the
thickness, range from 0.002 to 0.005”, and through
feedback use this information to wntrol the prowss to
maintain thickness to tolerances of O.OOOOO5”.
The
abrasivenature of paper, traveling at 30 feet per second,
with the probe moving acrossthe paper, 10’wide, subjects
the probe to a high wear rate. The probe must sandwich
the paperandnot damageit. The ambient temperaturecan
vary from room temperatureto > 175 “C.

Ifthepathlength=rc*Dia=.4*xI/H
Dia=20cm
ThentheOD=25cm,I.D.=l5cm,T=3.3cm
andL=5uH
Because a NiZrr material was used where the DC
resistivity is high one can assumethe leakage currents
&tough the ferrite wm are low simplifying the insulations
requirements.

The effective permeability of a gappedcore is given by
the equation

The severalproperties of ferrite used in this example are:
1) Easy to saturate.
2) High permeability to a fast pulse.
3) Availability of core; ie, easyto fabricate.
4) High DC resistivity, > lOA8R cm.

ye= l/( l/@+lg/hu)
If p = 5000, hn = 1.5”, lg = 0.004 it can be observedthat

B) Problem. Limits the turn on current in a switch.
Solution Insert a ferrite toroid in the anodecircnit.

/Au,= lm/lg

During the turn on of a semiconductoror vacuum tube
switch, the devicehas a period of time where the element
is operating in the linear mode and the power loss is
excessive.If a ferrite core is put in the anodecircuit then
the core will reduce the current allowing the element to
saturate with reduced losses.As shown in the example
aboveaferritewrewilllooklikeanopencircuittoafast
rise time pulse.In this example the core needsto be sized
to achieve a delay before saturation sufIicient for the
switch to reach a IitlI on state. Both MnZn and NiZn
materials can be used either alone or together to achieve
the necessarycurrent flow delay. To design a wre the
example above can be used as a guide.

Since pe is inversely proportional to the gap this can be
used to wntrol the resonancefrequency of an oscillator.
From this point it is a trivial solution to convert this
information into a wntrolling element.

The key equationsare:

The variations in permeability with temperature will
introducean etror. This can be minimized by selectionof
a ferrite with a low variation in initial permeability with
temperature. Selection of an material with as high a
permeability as possible, wnsistent with the abrasive
nature of the paper and temperature extremes will
minimize theseeffects.

v =-NAdB/dt*
H=.4rcNI/L

If a hot isostaticahy pressed ferrite, porosity free, is
select& which is capable of a high degreeof polishing,
one can take advantage of the f&rites hardness for
enduranceto the abrasiveenvironment. Surfacesfinishes
with these ferrites can be obtained to better than 50 A.
BothMnZnandNiZncanbeused.TheNiZnoffersbetter
wearandstmngthproper&withareductioninsensitivity
associatedwith lower permeability.

IO”-8

The ferrite characteristicsused to accomplishthis are:
For Mnzn materials one uses the high saturation
properties Bsat > 4500 gauss,permeability > 2500 and
easy saturation < 5 Oersteds.The Ni2r.t material offers
response to the fastest transient as well as assistingthe
current delay. The requirements of the switch wiIl
Merminewhi&ma&ialwillol%rthebestprote&onand
improved power loss efficiency.

The properk of the ferries usedin theseprobes in&de
the high density achievedby hot isostaticallypressingthe
material for improved wear, the high initial permeability
of MnZn and NiZn material for extremeconditions.

C) problem.Measurethe thicknessof an abrasivematerial
during manufa&ring to wntrol thickness.
+%&ion.Use a variablereluctancetransformerfabricated
from fenite material.

D) Problem. Couple to a rotating platform from a
stationaryplatiorm.
Solution. Use a f&e rotating transformer.
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In the measurementof a wntinuous extrusion of plastic
pipe for carrying gas, it is necessary to rotate a
piezoelectric probe around the pipe while pulsing the
probewith a 200 volt pulse and detectingthe return echo,
20 mv. The time delay of the echo allows the
de&&nation of the pipe thickness.The transformer will
be mountedin a steelhousing. The transformermust act
as a shield couple signals of wide dynamic range and
containing a high I?equencywmponents. The OD of the
rotating shaft is 8”, ID of the housing is 8.25”. NiZn
ferrite with a 1500 initial permeability, 3500 gaussis a
potentialsob.
The mechanicalstiRhesswill limits the
radial displacementto < 0.002”.

Therefore
Area = A = n/4 * ( 8.09/‘2 - 8.00/‘2 ) = 9.3 cm”2
N=6
pu,= 1/(0.006+0.010/2.5)=
100
L = 375 ,uH
This value of L would yield a Z at 1 MHZ of
approximately 2500 Ohms. This Z is the effect of the
mutual inductanceand is sndlicientto accommodatethe
dynamic impedanceof the transducer and not load the
drive and senseamplifier. The leakage inductancewas
measuredand was less than 10 PH. Testing wmirmed
thatthis vahw would not limit the required higb frequency
response.

There are three wncerns with this problems:
1) Saturationwith the 200 volt, 1Ousecwide, 1 ysec
rise time pulse.
2) Bandwidth limitations on the return echo.
3) Mechanical stability in an industrial environment.

The solution to this problem took advantageof the wide
dynamic responseof ferrite, the ease of high precision
f&g
by griudingandthe mechanicalstability of ferrite
in an industrial environment. The me&mica1 solution
required a core structure machined to 0.001 tolerance,
with a gap of 0.005 to accommodate the vibration
associatedwith the mechanicalsystem.

For the flux level
v = - N * A dB/dt * lo”-8
N*A=50turnscmA2

Conclusion:

For inductance
L=2*NA2*p,

* h * hi( OD/lD) * lo”-9

ue = I/( l/~,!+lg/hll)
For easyfirst order approximationthe rotating transformer
could be looked at as a toroid with an
OD = the
circumfaencearcmd the cross sectionof the core, the ID
= to the insidecimumfemnce,the length = 51:* diameter of
the rotor. If the axial length of the transformer is 1.OOO”,
winding window of 0.500” X 0.030”. OD of the rotor =
8.25”. IntheequationforL, h = II: * 8.125”, OD= 1”+I”
+ 0.25” + 0.25”, ID = 0.5” + 0.5” + 0.060” + 0.060”.
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It was the intention of the author to show by example the
wide range of applications in which ferrites have been
used . It is not an attempt to be inclusive of all potential
applications, but to stimulate the engineer to seek
solutions to technical problems using ferrite materials in
innovative ways. In all cases the example above are
reflective of real technical problems where the required
ferrite were fabricated by machining. In some casesthe
toleranceswereheld to 0.000 1”. In most casesthe cost of
implementationof the sohttionwas insignificant when one
considered the information obtained or the protection
offered in the real world.

